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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, April 27. 1892.

Vol I.

LATE NEWS.

lice, was utterly wrecked at 4 o'clock
this aftcrooon by a bomb explosion.
The force of the explosion was terrific and widely felt, and an enormous crowd quickly gathered about
the shattered building. The police
found M. Very lying on the floor of
the restaurant in the midst of heaps
of debris, groaning with fright and
pain. One of his legs had been
broken, and he was sent to the hospital, where it has been found neces
sary to amputate his leg. A granddaughter of M. Very was living in
rooms over the restaurant were badly
shaken and bruised. Very's wife was
not injured, but she has lost her
senses owing to tho severity of the
shock she received, and it raving
like a maniac. . At this hour, 10
a. m., firemen are clearing away the
ruins. H ortunately the damage done
is confined almost entirely to the
building in which Very's restaurant
was located. A detachment of troops
is keeping clear the roadway before
the ruined cafe.

No. 114.

Entebtainksnt and Banquet.

t

lie-

Novelties

Over 150 persons attended the
entertainment and banquet at the
Rome, April 20. The editor of
Plaza hotel last night, given in honthe Moniteur Ee Rome is authority
or of the 73d anniversary of the in
for the statement that the mission to
troduction of Odd Fellowship into
Rome of Archbishop Ireland, of St.
America.
Paul, Minnesota, has been a complete
Dr. Atkins acted as master of cersuccess. All the questions upon
emonies during tho entertainment,
which his mission had a bearing have
but the speech making was left to
J
been dcciced in his favor.
Messrs. Hoffman, Givens, Abramow
sky and Fleck. Mrs. Sebbins and
TWO PROMINENT MEN DIE.
Mr. Black began the entertainment
widely
Chicago, April 26. Two
with a duct, which was justly appreknown Chicagoans died today, Louis
ciated.
Wahl and II. D. Bryant Mr. Wahl
Miss Esther Hoffman recited a
was a wealthy glue manufacturer
in which she was "glad she was
piece
who h is been prominent in politics,
a nice littlo rhymo for
not
a
duck"
and Mr. Bryant was one of the proa
nice
little
girl.
fc
Stratton
prietors of the Bryant
Miss Emma Hoffman sang a song,
business college.
and sang it very clearly and sweetly
FLOODS IN INDIANA.
for one so young.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 26. A
Willie Schultz recited a poem
special to the News from English,
which has been recited from timo to
THE LEADERS OP LOW PRICES.
Ind., says: The flood which caused
time and will bo recited forever unsuch damage here played sad havoc
til all the heroes and worship of heall along the Little Blue clear to the
roes expire Cassabianca.
C0UBT ITEMS.
Ohio river. Some of the best Blue
Messrs. Hoffman, Black, Roth and
river farms had just been plowed aud
Hodges next sang that their "hearts
In the case of BLinbeim Bros. &
IS NO MORE A
FROM
the washout has ruined them. Thou
were breaking for Marguerite." They
Co.,
&
al.,
et.
vs.
II.
Romero
Bro.,
eands of dollars were lost in fences,
seemed to be in fear of being for
lumber and stock, the rising coming judgment was acknowledged in open gotten by Marguerite, or they sang so. Csrnllos
so rapidly that little could be saved. court, on note for $580.75 and costs,
Miss Dot Dickenson's Augers then
All the bridges here were washed but in the jury ca to on au affidavit in swept swiftly over the keyboard, proBy way of Dolores and Golden.
away. While no loss of life has oc- attachment, the jury brought in a ducing the fascinating melodies of a
than that tho prices we offer in the line of
First Class.
Accommodations
of
verdict
not
guilty.
curred, many narrow escapes aro re.
zephyr blowing upon an reolian lyre.
The cases of Rothschild Broc. vs
G. W. FULLER, Manager.
ported.
Miss Lizzie Allen gave the audiII. Romero & Bro., Burnham, Ilanna,
ence a curtain lecture which they
Menger & Co., vs. II. Romero &
ALBUQUERQUE GRANT.
will not forget, but 'twas of
avail.
Santa Fh, April 26. The court Bro., and the Symmes Grocer Co. Mrs. Caudle is still trying to io
find out LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
of private land claims today handed vs. ii. nomero s liro., were con
the mysteries of Odd Fellowship.
down its second decision, affirming in tinued.
Mr. Block sang a comic song, and
MR9. L. HOLLEN WAGES.
The case of Martin Bros., vs. Mrs.
the grant to the grant of Albuquersang it very well, "That's what We
l 5 r
que made in 1707. The court holds S. B. Davis, was continued by conFine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
Think, don't You?"
that although no original title papers sent.
Mrs. Sebbins delighted tho audiBRIDGE STREET.
The case of J. M. Gonzales de
could be found, that under the
Room and Picture Mouldings
ence with a solo.
Wo are not at
Spanish law the town was entitled Martinez vs. Florentino Ursua, et. al.,
present acquainted with the members
was dismissed on plaintiff's motion,
to four leagues of land, or about
of the angelio choir, but she certainly
are without a parallel.
A
Panacres. Tho tract takes in the the defendant to pay costs.
must have heard them sing.
In the caso of the University of
site of the present city of AlbuquerRev., and Mrs. Hoffman sang a
&
The New Mexico vs. Stephen W. Dorsey,
que and settles title there.
duct, and imagination carried us
no
on
one appearing for plaintiff,
court adjourned to meet in Denver
by
away to tho sylvan scenes of our boyJL '2sTo.
; ,gfrMfr j ill
June 1, and in Santa Fo August 15, defendant's motion, it was dismissed hood, to murmuring brooks and warat plaintiff's costs.
next.
P. LeDUO,
bling birds; we did not mean to be
Richard Borish vs. II. II. Pierce,
carried
were.
away, but we
WILL PASS TUB DIVIDEND.
was continued by agreement of both
Miss Blanche Rothgeb sang a solo
New York, April 26. An evening parties.
about a sailor boy who wanted to go
'paper says the stockholders of the
The Totman Patent House Com- home
IS TO I1R SEEN THE
to his father, and he finally Briduk Strekt, Las Vegas, N. M.
United States express company pany vs. C. S. Rodgers, was on trial
obtained
his
his
wish,
language
but
msually look for the regular notice of this afternoon.
was too fine for a sailor under such
the close of the transfer books of the
circumstances. However, it was a
declaraL.
whoso
to
the
sprinkling
Meyer,
bid
for
company preparatory
OF ALL ilAKIS,
Lattice Cake Plates,
Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
l
dividend. the streets was accepted, and who beautiful song suns by a beautiful
tion of the
voice.
Lattice Bowls,
Fancy Sugar Bowls,
was has done his duty and given general
Last November the
At lowest prices and on easy payThe male quartet then sang anoth
Lattic Comports,
Fancy Mustard Dishes,
passed, but it was not expected that satisfaction so far, says there is no
ments.
er song, and about this time supper
Lattice Fruit Dishes,
Fancy Celery Dishes,
Everything in tho musio line. Catthat would be done a second time in truth whatever in the report, in last
announced.
was
Second-hanCream
Pitchers,
Fancy
Butter Dishes,
pianos
free.
alogues
succession, but such is the case. No night's Optic, that Tom Holland was
a se bought, sold and exchanged. SpanLile
Wertz
Miss
entertained
Water
Fancy
Pitchers,
Pickle
Dishes,
dividend will be paid in May. going to take tho contract ott his
of friends during tho ish and English books, stationery and
lect
circle
Etc.,
Etc.
Etc.,
Flo.
of
his
Thomas C. Piatt, the president
hands. He does not think that
"watching and waiting" interval, af- school supplies.
.the company, readily admitted it to bid was too low, neither is he dissat- ter which wo all waltzed to tho dinT. G. MEKXIN,
:a reporter today. "We have already sfied iu any way. When he wants
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
where we listened to
ing
room,
decided to pass the divided again, to retire from the business he will let
speeches made by Messrs. Hoffman,
.but not because wo have not earned the publio know through the Free
Givens, Abramowsky and Fleck.
one but that we thought it better to Press.
Tho
supper served was excellent and
.increase the surplus."
A brother of storekeeper Hodges everybody present spent a pleasant
unexpectedly arrived last night, they evening.
TRIED TO BLOW UP THE BE WEE.
The undersigned begs leave to inhad not seen each other for many
PARis,Apnl 26. A dynamite cartroom
basement
of
the
public
The
form his numerous customer., friendd
years and each was a conundrum
ridge was discovered in the sewer at
However tho mystery school building is neither unpleasant and the publio in general that he
to
"tother."
We lnvo eclipsed all preSuits Made
Hats & Neckwzab
St. Eteinne today. It was reported was soon explained and they
spent a nor uncomfortable. It stands to rea- has changed tho nuino of his meat
to
in
vious efforts, and studied the
ilate this afternoon that tho house of
OiiDEn.
Am Shapes.
happy evening together at the Plaza son that it is not as light as the rooms market, the same being now called
can
and
of
our
patrons,
wants
M. Dreich, the polico commissary
above, but everything is being done
Hotel.
show you the most beautiful shades in Spring and Summer Clothing ever
who arrested Ravach,had been blown
remedy this. It is not at all likely
to
Tho
committee
subscription
were
brought to New Mexico. Finish and workmanship on our new goods are
MARKET!
up by the anarchists. Tho report
that any "damnge" will be done the
this
out
have
to
expect
afternoon.and
unexcelled.
The prices are as low, and lower, than goods of inferior
and
excitement
caused the greatest
children in the short time that they 'i'
o'clock
6
by
subscribed
this
0o,000
quality and make. Come i
is
feeling
of
C.
that
panicky
K.
to
the
added
E. & V.
JJurt
aro and will bo in tho room. Neces- Ho wiU tarry a select stock
and sec. 'No, trouble to show I
Butter
Meats,
Delicacies,
now general. The report proved to evening.
Native
and
Collars ami
and Otiikh
sity compelled tho use of tho room,
j
goods.
Bob Mingtis, cattleman from the and under the circumstances there is and Eggs, Cured Meals, etc., and will
Cuffs.
Fink Shoes.
be without foundation, however, and
sell tho same at lowest possible prices
peoplo breathed a little easier when Fat Cottonwood, (Alamo Gordo) is no causo for complaint.
to cash customers.
Respectfully,
they found that tho now dreaded an- in town.
OusKuvun.
archists had not as yet resumed their
Tonight is the last night of the
Kansas City meats always on hai.d
work of destruction.
auction salo of jewelry.
T. W. II ay ward's.
at
Tho restaurant of M. Very, who on
ZZIZS
X.a3
Corn-febeef, from 3.J cents up, at
The Feee Psess is only 15 cents
March 30, delivered Ravaloch, the
IT.
Manager.
"anarchist, into the hands of tho po- - Green Brothers & Co.'.
tier week.
A COUPLETS

SUCCESS.

A

I

ID

JACKETS

ALSO

LI

APE

Blazers with skirts to match.
Blouses and skirts to match.
Finest line of Waists ever shown in the city, at

ROSENTHAL

DailyStageLine

An Egyptian Mummy

b Su Fdro,

Dead Sure Thing

"Wall

IP.a.ipieik

Window Shades,

--j

18,-00-

0

fine line of
taloon Patterns just

rH

VJ

Artists" Materiails

I

HILL

rece lved

l,

Pianos & Organs,

Ave.

IDo-croxj.- s

CH
In Ilfeld's Basement

ZnTZE'W

Merchant Tailor,

NISON

JhJ2TlD

NEW OPAL WARE

semi-annua-

semi-annu-

d

THE

Ilfeld's

PLAZA

a Nobby Spring Stil?

1MD

Max Tyron

d

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co,
East

"Vegas,

LEWIS,

IJ.

Flower

this;

2hL Oj, 1

For Cash only.

01.0.0,
"W B K
E3

s

timmin

Pries

E. BOSEISTWALD,

Las Vegas Free Press
An Erenlng Dally.

J. A.

CAB. RUTH, PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION
One

Year

Six Months
Per Week
In advance.

RATES:

.$6.00
3.00
15

Entered t tbe pout ofllce at East Lna Veg-afor transmiMion na accond clna mall matter.

Wednesday, April 27, 1892.
All but one of Oregon's delegates
are for 1 fill, and that one is opposed
to Cleveland.
A duel between Frx and Bor- rovres took place in Iielgium, but
tlie only damaire done was a bullet
ilirough Fox's coat tail.

The committee, who have done the
snlicitinc of subscriptions for the
Denver it El Paso railroad deserve
irreat credit for the hard and disa
greeable work they have done in the
past few days, ami we hope they may
when the load irets here all make
enough to in sonic manner pay them
for their trouble.

With the advent of the Denver

Js

El Paso road into Las Vegas and the
possibility of cheap coal, there will
be a chance for Las Vegas to branch
out into a manufacturing place and
secure woolen mills, car factories,
iron works and many other establishments of that kind which it is im
possible at present to induce to come
among us.
Wo should like to suggest to Jay
Gould that while he is building rail
roads in New .Mexico and covering a
good deal of ground to go a short
distance, he might take hold and
build a new line from here to Santa
Fe via Taos. It would be a longer
line than the Santa Fe, but a better
line in that respect than the proposed
road up the Pecos river to Iloswell
and White Oaks and back to El I'aso.
Cleveland men claim that so far as
delegates have been elected ho has
though many that they
claim are from states that endorsed
Cleveland but did not instruct their
delegates to vote for him. The del
egates in the Democratic convention
at Chicago will number 800,of which
it takes 508 to nominate, so that 209
delegates can defeat Mr. Cleveland,
and there is a good start in bis own
state, '72. Nearly all the southern
states are for free silver, and that
makes it the worse for Cleveland
One indignant Democrat stated the
other day: "Our party leaders have
d fools of themselves on
made d
tins silver question. 1 hey have
howled for free silver to break Ite- publican strength in the west until
they have educated our own peoplu
to believe in it, and now they can't
control them."
two-third-

Will lis Fnrc It?

coductors. A short time ago they
asked for an advance in their pay,
and, as a result, have been granted
an increase of 25c on each 150 miles
run, and each man is to bo given two
complete suits of clothes annually.
A Pennsylvania man claims to
have invented a device by which locomotives can take coal without stopping. Tho apparatus is constructed
above the track in such a way that
when the engine rushes along a trap
is sprung, emptying thejooal into the
tender. It is said tho Pennsylvania
railroad will test tho device.
A passenger man yesterday remarked that in these troublesome
times it wa3 pleasant, once in awhile,
to turn one's attention to a road
which is managed conservatively
and kept out of turmoils over rate
matters, he naming the Northern Pacific, which steers clear of rate wars.
Its tickets are not found in the hands
of scalpers, and it does 60 per cent
of the business to all points it
touches where it has competition.
The Kansas state board of railroad
assessors is preparing to make the
annual tour of the state before naming tho assessment of the roads.
Last year the board reduced the assessment from 158,000,000 to
This raised a great howl
from the rural districts, and a determined fight will bo made this spring
to induce the board to restoro the
valuation to tho old figure.

INCORPORATED 1885.
ESTABLISHED 1853.
Several years ago a man who had
lived many years in one of the Rio
Grand Valley towns and wad known
to have a large amount of money
hidden away in and around his
bouse, died, and when bis heirs tried
to find where his wealth was stored,
they found it a useless search, and
finally had to give it up and conclude
that the old man had been too smart
for them. After several years the
property passed into the hands of
Ons of QurLirgsstlndustries
other parties who thought that they
might do better than the heirs and
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
A few evenings since our report
kept ii) a search for the old man's
er's attention was called to tho beaumoney, but with no better luck than
tifully illuminated . buildings of tho
is1 i
i
attended tho efforts of the other
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigaparties. One of these latter parties
tion found that owing to a largo inwho was of a more persistent turn ol
in business they were obliged
crease
mind, than the rest of the parties, had
to run twelve hours a day, operating
read of the renowned Prof. Kimball
between 300 and 400 employes. Conand his celebrated discovery of a
sidering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very appaway to locate hidden wealth, mineral,
rent to the proprietor that it will bo
in
who,
wrote
professor,
the
and
Ac,
absolutely necessary during the sumreply, told the writer that he would
mer months to build another factory,
come and locate the treasure for a
and in fact the plans are nearly arhalf interest in the find, and before
ranged for tho construction of a new
building cf dimensions 00x140 feet,
many weeks go by the owner of the
seven
stories high. This new strucproperly expects to be the fortunate
in addition to the present buildture,
and
possessor of a large bank account
ings, which have every nook and corto lake an European vacation.
ner filled with operatives, will admit
of working at least 600 people, and
Whether he will or not we can't tell
if the business continues to increase
just at present but shall try to keep
in the future as it has in the past it is
posted and find out how the matter
very certain that tho company at no
comes out. We are tho more inter
distant day will require all the typeested in the matter, as we find notice
writers that 600 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
the Denver News that some bankers
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at Denver buried $200 in gold and
at present are pressed to fill their orTERRITORIAL.
but
it,
got the professor to hunt for
ders to the extent that they are
his divining rod failed to work, so
Gov. Princfi has been notified obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
thev concluded not to invest in his from Washington that Dr. Sloan has Journal, March 12.
schemes.
Wo wish our friend in the been appointed U. S. pension exam-inRAMSAY & HENRY,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
valley better luck than they had.
surgeon at Santa Fe.
General Agents for ftew Mexico,
The Flagstaff Democrat says that
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Political Pointess.
00,000 head of sheep have been drivAll kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
JSLocal agents wanted throughout
Tho Citizen is in favor of J. II. en from Arizona into Utah this sea- the territory, with whom liberal terms
ZSF" Free Delivery.
will be made.
Riley, of Dona Ana county, for del- son to escape taxation.
board
commisThe
cf penitentiary
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
egate to congress. He combines all
the necessary qualifications requisite sioners will meet on May 4, when
for tho position, and if nominated tho question of settling the
Everybody to know tho East Las
question will again come
hv tho Republicans would make a
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full opeup to enliven the occasion.
winning fight.
ration and doing first class work at
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
The following are tho Bernalillo reasonable prices. Having had sevNote to several newspaper publish
ers in New Mexico: We have printed delegates to tho Albuquerque con- eral
and having senewspapers during the past eleven vention: II. B. Fergusson, Lorain cured the services of an expert launyears in this territory; have never Miller, W. B. Childers, Edward dress of Kansas City, we can give enasked and never received a favor, nor Dodd, Santiago Baca, Jacob Korber, tire satisfaction.
Vegas,
Give us a trial.
a dollar's worth of business, from T Edward Medler, Modesto Ortiz, Ma- Send orders and wo will call for
13. Catron; have never missed a meal, riano Armijo.
goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO
O. C.
II. W. Easton received notice from
and still breathe. Citizen.
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
The Raton Range is very sore at Washington today that his pension severalty to these Indians. There
Ho was sergeant
where you can obtain the celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars.'
tho result of the recent Silver City had been allowed.
are 472,000 acres of land in this City
convention, and it may be presumed, in company B, 1st California caval- reserve and 400 Indians to occupy it.
judging by past events, that Colfax ry, and his pension of $12 per month The land is generally referred to as
county will continue to give largo runs from September 10, 1890.
the best land in the southwest.
New posloflices established:
majorities for tho Democratic nomi(Successor to Coors Bros.)
Oklahoma's soil is not a market benees for congress and the legislature,
Park, Dona Ana county, Win, side it, while the climate is well
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
as that county has for tho past twenty N. Ilager, postmaster; Travesilla, nigh perfect. The reservation is in
Colfax county, Lydia G. Doran, post- a mountainous region, altitude about Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
years. New Mexican.
Swarts, 4,000 feet; well watered and timberThere is one good thing connected mistress. Appointments:
PA1OT3, 01Xi3 AND
vice ed, while the valleys are from one to
John
Grant
llrockman,
county,
nawith electing six delegates to the
Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Carpet
Felt,
tional Republican convention, being W. J. Franks, resigned.
two miles wide and will produce alPeerless Weather Strips,
C. G. Coleman and a surveying most
and anything.
no less than the recognition of tho
everything
A1TD
newspaper fraternity m naming J. A. party leave tomorrow for the
There is much talking of making an
Apache Indian reserve, in earnest demand to have this reservaWhitmore, editor of tho San Marcial
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Reporter, as one of the number. Col. Lincoln county, for the purpose of tion thrown open to settlement after
side show surveying the arable lands there into the Indians shall havo received their TET EPIIONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
Williams,the
of tho Catron circus, insists that ho ten acre tracts, soon to be alloted in lands in severalty. New Mexican.
did it all, but the fact is, Whitmore
is something of an organizer himself,
and to himself alone is duo tho credit
DEALER IN
of the combination which made him
a statesman along with Catron.
Citizen.
1 he convention ol Ucmocrais in
IJernalillo county for tho election of
delegates to the Territorial ConvenObserving housekeepers quickly learn that Dr. Price's
tion has been held and all parlies in
Cream Baking Powder is far superior to other brands in
attendance upon that convention are
satisfied. There were nine delegates
the fact that they never fail to make the finest pastry, and
elected, four of whom are for Fielder.
if they wish to bo economical they can dispense entirely with
Out of personal consideration for
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
II. 15. Fergusson, that gentleman was
eggs and. can use a less quantity of butter for shortening
given four of tho nine delegates from
purposes. The advantage is not alone in the saving effected
Bernalillo county to tho Territorial
Convention. The opposition of the
Ths Fidelity Bu
but in avoiding the troublo and frequently the great difficulty
democracy of this county is not less
of securing eggs that are fresh. This is often a serious
emphasized against anyone who has
been recreant to democratic interests
OJP
trouble.
and will be found in line opposing
Cakes of various kinds from the informal Griddle
all such men under all circumstances.
Offers Good Inducements nliko to Borrowers and Investors. One
The only means by which tho enemy
Cakes to the stately Bride Cake can be made with Price's
Loan made already. See
can be defeated is to 'oppose tho
handCream Baking Powder, which insures light, sweet and
traitors in camp. Albuquerque DemJOSXX7SOX7,
C.
ocrat.
some cakes; or when used for Griddle Cakes to be eaten hot

Hie junous

Co.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
mi ai

j
a

t52,-000,00-

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
EJaLJOa
CO.

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

g

superin-tendenc- y

WANTED.

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,

years-experienc-

East Las

Sixth Street,

FAHHEH, Prop

.

Me-sill-

w.

a

www

iw9

.

Mes-caler-

All New Mexico is interested in
making an excellent exhibit at the
World Columbian Exposition at
Chicago. No section, town or individual in New Mexico can be in any
way interested, in efforts to create
dissension, stir up strife and thereby
retard the work important to be done.
The Territorial Directors without
any feeling whatever, with no purpose to do injustice, with the full
responsibility of a great territorial
work on them have acted, and that
should be the end of agitation and
contention.
There is room and
work for all. Every enterprising,
public spirited woman in the Territory, if she will but take hold with a
liberal and friendly spirit, will find
full recognition and plenty of work.
Public work is not likely to bo ad
vanced by fault (hiding or criticism,
whether just or otherwise. It is by
mutual concession, the spirit of
friendship and liberality, that most
is likely to bo done. It is to bo
hoped hero in the county of San
Miguel, that
may bo for
gotten and that with harmonious
spirit, the. ladies of the county will
do such a work in the ladies' department as to do honor to county and
Eailway Items.
Territory. Las Vegas has a large
The Wagner shops are turning out
number of ladies, intelligent and
accompl ished, competent to aid the twelve sleepers per month, and will
good work and so it is in other local- work at this rate until the opening of
ities and towns, each one of whom the World's Fair.
should become an activo
A train of 27 refrigerator cars,
in aid of the exposition. Whether laden with dressed meats, from the
this county will or not, a niche in the west, was on Monday last hauled B0
exhibit at Chicago will be given her miles on tho Erie road in two hours
and it would bo a sad commentary and forty minutes.
Tho Grand Trunk road has made
upon us if it were not well adorned
generous couceisions to,iU passenger
and filled.

CEHniIiL.OS HARD

o

SOFT COAL

NEW

sorrel-toppe-

bye-gone- s

J. S.

Cakes Without Eggs.

2DLSTOXT,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools

1

Liu

kiwm

DENVER

Iooal Agent

E.

enables their production in the shortest space of time, always

tender and delicious.
Dr. Price's is the only Baking Powder

white of eggs.

None so pure

!

that contains the

None so wholesome

DVE.

S. HA.RT,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.

!

Dr. Price's Creain Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose; Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods.
Lead end 'Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

Telephone no.

25.

Las Vegas Free Press
Wednesday,

Ar-Ri-

E. L. niUN'ECJAIl.

h hi

27, 1892.

Diseases c?

Bricl.

ill

M.-

AND CONTRACTORS.
Estlmntcs furnished for nil kinds of buildings.
Shop on GUAND AVE,,
Opp. San Miguel National bank.

Q.

OF LAS VEGAS.

)

&

Leave orrlcra with M. S.
Cliaflin & Duncan.

FITTERS.

Notice foe Publication.
Homestead No.

Ulnk

11, jci;f4,

Hates reasonable

A

takes It,
cr rather, yon can take it for 15
Only 15 conts per week

cents per week.

Mrs.

Progressiva

Daily Republican

soli

DiTontAi.

oomsi.t. t.i.ohaph

vics. LOCAL HlWt PROM TMB

Notice fou Ptolication.-

-

P.

18S1.

C. Ilogsctt.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to

A. A. &

J. II.

-

Wist!,

Loans Heal Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
References: First National I3ank. San Mitruol National ISnnV.
Rrowne & Manzantircs Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton

7. S.

-

Homestead No. Xt'A.
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
Laud OrncK at Santa Fx. N. M.. i
April SSI, 1H02. f
but essentially a Family rVtiyrfitifirr.
Notice Is hereby given that the followlnir
As the coming Presidential Campaign named settler hm Hied uotico of his liitentliiii
promises to be the hottest ever contested, t malto 1ln.il proof In support of his claim,
that said proof will bo made beloro Pro
every Republican should become a sub- and
bate Judge, or In Ills iilnonco the Clerk of San
Miguel County, at Las Vegas N. Mon Juno
Has Just received her Snrinir floods, consist scriber and keep himself thoroughly invir...
formed of what is occurring in the political 11,
In oi n select assortment of Hats. Flower.
WILLIAM L. ADLON,
Trimmings and all tho latest novelties In the world.
Millinery line, and slie wishes the ladies tocall
For tho o no Vi. o it so ii aoe :in. in in n.
and inspect tuetn. tier prices are tno lowest, THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND rl7o.
Ho names, the fnllnwlnir wltnc.e. in nrnt-us com
nu rcniucuco upon, ami ciutiva.
tion or, said land, viz :
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Uts Vegas. N. M., Wood
art S. Atilile.of East LasVegas.N.M .Caslutero
Contains all the good things of the Daily Traniblcy.
or Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Stone, or
and Sunday issues and is an excellent cum 1,11s vegas, n.m.
A. L. MOltHISON,
Weekly
Manufacturer of
Newspaper, designed for farmers
Kcgistcr.
and others who cannot get a daily mail.

MILLINER
Douglas Avenue.

i&.&XXiZLiS,

General Broker,
DEALER

n

1M

REAL ESTATE,

PILAR ABEYTIA,

jeic'njiliree Jewelry
All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
tho services of a good watch maker,
All work warranted lor one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS.

ud
rar,

Ailress orders to JOURNAL

CO.

BEST BIND.

TES

Land OrricE

Fn.N.M.,
April 2U, M:. I
Notlco Is hereby given that tho following
named settler has Hied notice of his Intention
10 miiKe nnal proor In support of his claim
and that said proof will bo inado before Pro
bate Judge, or, In his ahsence.tho Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. St., on Juno
j 1,
viz. :
C1IAHLE3 F. ADLON,
w K sw !4 sec. 20, t p. 1 u
For tho w nw

Kansas city. Mo.

CAMPLE COPIES MAILED FREE.

Santa Fe Bouts.
local time cakd.

o.
Ho names tho following; witnesses to prove

'

IN NEW MEXICO
AT

J.

A.

CARRUTH'S

East Las Vegas.

has been studying the anatomy of the
oyster for six years, during which
time he has dissected 3000 'speciLONG L PORT,
mens and put them under the microscope, advances the theory that
Law
Attorneys
oysters may communicate tuberculosis, that, in fact, they are overrun
Wyman Clock,
with bacilli. To a visitor Mr. Gross
East Las Vegjas, New Mexico.
said: "Let mo show you how I
work," and, opening a case of slenknives, he cut liny
der,
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
portions from each oyster. These
he placed in jars of colored fluid for
several minutes, and then, handling
them with small German silver
All work guaranteed
Gns and Steam Fitting.
tweezers, he mounted the particles
to give satisfaction.
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
on glass slides, first dropping a little
Canada balsam upon each slide. He
lit. a lamp beside the microscope,
placed a slide beneath the lens, and
then, .after carefully adjusting the THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
focus, exhibited, one after another,
upward of thirty parts of the oyster's
SOUTH BIDE I'LAZA.
organism. "I have discovered," ho
continued, "in the. largo lungs of Dread, Cakes and Pies. Orders dolivcred to
every part of city.
sixty per cent, of the specimens examined clearly defined bacilli, this
fact seeming to prove that thousands
0. L. GREGORY,
of oysters suffer from consumption.
I am able to tell at a glance
whether or not an oyster is thus
afllicted, but the majority of openers
Hot and Cold Baths.
are not, as the, disease makes only a
elight change in tho oyster's appear- CENTER ST., EAST LA.3 VEGAS.
ance Consequently, through the
ignorance of his server, a man will
innocently cat a consumptive oyster,
then the bacilli tuberculosis in its
lungs may impregnate his system,
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
and he is not unlikely to fall a victim
to the fatal disease." N. Y. Post.
hi&eSiVi&ss,
Cigars I Tokc&o

at

d

Plumbing,

W. BAASCH,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

7tM.

7l'tl.
7CJ.
70S.
710.
705.
701.

Express
Mixeil
Express

10:00
8:(KJ
7 : 15

M Ixed
Mixed

11:36
DEPART.

Mixed

7:110

"

p

,111.

am.

1:00 p. in.

inafter described adverse
to complainant, the said
Mary ('.Mlnner and John

and 2 have through sleepers between
ChlniKO anil San Francisco, also between St.
Louis and the I'lty or Mexico. Trains J ami 4
bave through sleepers between Chicago and
San Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dully.
D. J. Mac Donald, Agont.
t

A. C. Mlnner.
Tho said defendants, above named, nnd nil
tho unknown claimants of Interests in mid to
inn minis anu premise ncreiiiatter mentioned
and described who claim adverse to the coin- plalnants, lUary C. Mlnner and John A. C. Mln
ner, in nam minis anu premises, aro heroliy
notilled that a suit in chancery has been commenced In SHld district court by said complainants. In which complainants pray that upon
tbo final hearing in said cause ihe title and
estate in and to those certain tracts and parcels of land nnd real estato situate, king and
being In the county of San Miguel illoresald
and described as lollows.to wit: "Lots number
eighteen (IS), nineteen i III), and twenty (::m. in
block number one 111 of tho Miinzaua'res and
Lopez addition to Las Vegas, being now In the
incorporated town of East Las Vegas and in
the county of San Miguel and territory of New
Mexico, tho said lots lying and being situate in
tho said town of East Las Vegas, east of the
Ciiillinas river and on the north side of what Is
called Illancbard street, sometimes culled
Ilridgo street, but In tho deed of conveyance

1

East Las Vegas Post Office.
WEEK DAYS.
Mail for the East closes at 0.15 a. in; for tbo
Koutbat5:00 p. ill.
General delivery is open from 8 am. to 7:.0
p. in. Outsldo door opcu trom 7 a. m. to e
p. tn.
General dellvory is open from 0 to 10 a. in..
p. m Outsldo doors open 0 to
and 7 to
iu a m. : 0 to :.tu p. in.

Notice fob Publication.
(Homestead, No.

from the grantor to complainant, of said
lots, tho said Btrcet upon which said
lots face or front is called Central street, meaning and Intending to mean thercbv Hlancliard
street In mild town of East Las Vegas." be established as being the estato and property of
said complainants, free from and against any
claim whatsoever of tho said dcleiidaiils or
any or ell her of thein.and that the said defendants, and all and every of them, be forever
barred and estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to said premises adverse to
complainants, and that complainants title to
raid premises and land bo forever quieted and
set ut rest. That unless you enter your appearance In tho said suit on or before tho llrst
Monday of June, A. I. iw, the same being the
th day of June. A. 1. IstrJ, a decree pro
o
therein will be rendered against you.
M. A, tlTKUO,
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.

2500.1

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.M.,
Fcb'y 24, INC.

I
I

r
MOTICB Is hereby given that tho
has tiled notice of his in
his
tention to make final proof In support of beclaim, anil that said proof will bo mailo
fore i'robate Judge, or. In his absence, tho
Clerk of San Mlguul comity, at Las Vegas, on
way 10, WTO, via ,
followlng-eiile-

JOKE MAKEZ,
S.W. H, 9. E.14
N W. W. W.
for the 8. W.
8. W. hi. See. H, Township 8 north, Kango 2.1 h.
lie names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, vis..
. 01.,
F. Meredith Jones, or l.as ogas,
M. ;
Abran Cardova, of Huerto do Luna, N.
N.M.;
do
Luna,
Cordova,
Puerto
of
Agapito
Muuuel Lucera, of Puerto de Luna, N. M.
A. L. MOUKIPON. Hcglstor.

cou-less-

LONQ ic I'OItT,

Solicitors for Complainants.

Datod April

21, A. V. 1802.

Barber Shop,

sJ!M
..,--

Oantina Imperial.
J. II. Teitlobauxn,

I

t

.

urn.

u- -r

.

ki

... .

tl

... y

ters,

Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos- - 103

105,

West Side Plaza

Las Vegas Academy
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

(Under the Auxpicea of the Hew

MPS
t

HIT

--

.'uL.-

f.

...1.

-

T. D. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, PitorniETOK.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avcnuo and Sixth Street.

THE FINEST

Tnijlllo, wile of tho

said Juso Gonzales, and
William 11. Stapp, and all Chancery No.4i:ft.
other unknown claimants who claim any Interest In tho premlsos here-

PULLMAN CAU 8EHVICE.

Trains

realty. Full information
solicited from buyers and

first-clas-

vs.
All tbo unknown heirs of
Jose Gonzales and Joso-l- u

a. m.
p. m.

p.m.

5 :M p ni.
10:10

Mixed
Mixed

707.
700.

Notice fo3Publication.

District Court, County of Pan Mlxuel,
Territory of New Mexico.
a.m. Mary C. Mlnner nnd John) ,
A. C. Mlnner,
p.m.

:10 a. m.

Express

7011.

Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
furnished upon application. Corresponpenco

.

DEPART.

AltHIVE.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

sellers.
in
lesiiicucc upon nua cultivation
or stun uitiri, vtx. :
Antonio Solano, of Las Vcgns. N. M.. Wood
rut S.Atible.of East LanVcgas. N.M..t'aslmero
Tramblcv. of Las Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
r.nni i,ns i gas, . ii
A. L. MOltHISON,
Kcglstor

No. 4. New York York Express ...10:11) a. m.
No. 1. Mexico & 1'nrl flu Express.... 7:50 p,. m.
No. 3. Southern California Express 6:fifi p. tn.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
:I0 a. in.
HOT BPKINQS 11KANCH.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

City Property

MINES, MUNICIPAL 1JONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

ATSAnTA

!,

r 17

0:45 a. m.
No. 4. Now York Express
No. 1. Mexico & I'hciIIc Express ... 7:-- .' p. m.
No.il. Southern ('Hllfiiniia Express. 5:.M) p.m.
No- - 2. Atlantic Express
7:4ft a. tn.

N 3

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

Notice fob Publication.

Dally
Snndoy, 1 rot 1th, Wo. I S month., 11. (Si
fit,
month.. KI.7&; 1 yoar, 7.M. II. I V
rt'T. par
tt.00. Bund. Journal, 1 7MT, tlM.
WMKI7 Journal, 1 y.ar, IIW
S

ARRIVE.

the Oysteb.

The number of cross tics used on
the average railroad in the course of
a twelvemonth is very large. For
instance, last .year over 220,000 wero
used in construction work on the
Pittsburg & Lake Erie, add this year
130,000 will be required. There was
a great deal of second track built
last year, and, consequently, a large
number of ties wero utilized. Tho
ties used on the Pittsburg & Lake
Erie aro either of white or rock oak,
and are purchased in tho mountainous portions of West Virginia, where
indeed, several roads in this section
secure their ties. They cost about
00 cents apiooo.

Established

Sla-

BNTIRS WIST.
IPOKTS). 0OOO ILLUSTRATIONS,
SRIOIAL
PIATURS3.
.,
TALSNTBD WRITBRS,

K.LIA.1.1

X.I. XTO'STES,

EMMA ADI.ON,

.

Newspaper.

S

A. A. Wise.

For the c X nw X, sir ! uo
nw J so
sec
t 10 11, r v
0110 names mo roiiowing witnesses to prove
uereoiiiiiiiion resKicnce upon anu cultivation
ut sain itinu, vis:
Lucy Stone, of E. La. Vegas. N. M .Wood
art ti. Auble, of East Las Vcgns, N. M , Antonio Solano, of l as Vegas, N. M , Casimoro
irambley, or Las Vegas, N. M
A. L. MOltHISON.
Keglster.

Kansas City Journal.

7th

vie:

3L-&.-

and Wholesale Grocers.
2ST.
Vegas.

:t:tH.

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N. M.
April 2:1, 1802
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notlco of her Intention
'o mako nnal proof in 8umort of her clnliii.ani
that said proof will bo made beforo Probate
linlgo or. in bis absence, the Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M ., on Juno

AXTIZ TXXOXTE,

Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and

Hart and

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

DEI

COAL

k fa

On Short Notlco.

Myer Friedman

O'KEEPE,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Also msmifacturnrg of fine Copper and
ShPft Iron Wares. UlHco in rear of Skating

Fit

-

A. KRANICH,

Mm,

II. F. Gross, a Philadelphian, who

keen-edge-

JSu

f

EuiHi&g Co.

B01LDERS

HASHEESH F03 THE EEINKEB.

Before the Goldey Debating So
ciety, an organization devoted to the
discussion of current events, Dr. P.
A. O. Malleson, a physioian of local
prominence, read a paper on the
bichloride of cold treament for
drunkenness. Tbo doctor said that
he had thoroughly looked into the
The
Keeley cure or
foundation of the cure, he said, was
the uso of the bichloride of gold as
an injection. The value of bichloride
of gold as a cure for alcoholism, he
said, was discovered over 400 yearn
ago. As a remedy, however, gold
had practically been out of use by the
medical fraternity until the Keeley
cure had brought it conspicuously to
the front. Getting down to the
Keeley cure, the doctor said that
unless the disease of alcoholism was
fully developed in the patient, the
cure was useless. Bichloride of gold
would have'substahtially no effect on
the system of a man who had really
had not the disease of alcoholism.
It would not eradicate from the
syutem of a moderate drinker his desire for liquor, and only in the case
of a man who had really become an
inebriate would the injection of
bichloride of gold have its beneficial
results. The trouble with the cure
as it was now administered, the doctor said, was that the tonic that was
given with the bichloride of gold had
for its fundamental ingredient what
in science isknown as canabis iudica,
or "hasheesh." That drug was of a
most potent character, lno injec
tions of the bichloride of gold pro
duced a depressing effect on the
patient. The tonio containing the
Indian hemp, or "hasheesh," counter
acted the depressing effect of the
injections of the bichloride of gold,
but the drug distilled from the hemp
"hasheesh" was more dangerous to
the system that the excessive uso of
alcohol. The doctor said that he
had analyzed the tonic given as a part
of the bichloride of gold cure and
had found that the Indian hemp, or
"hasheesh," was its chief ingredient."

Vsti3

C. E. NOHCUOSS.

VTe8t.)

Has the following courses:

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
CIC3-.I5S-

Alwayson hand.

ETC

LAS VEGAS

New Mexico

a

mi

in

SI

mm,

III tho states wo occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
a lingo of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring the dust heaps, when elfort of mind and muscle, has uo

unit.
In New Mexico the laud of all lands where "it is always afternoon."
such days are tho rule, not the exception; and no other nook in New
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vcas
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
summer months, when lower countries (tie sweltering iu tho heat, there is
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect cef excessive humidity.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
GO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest flight of the thermometer
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75. The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, tho
igh, iiine covered mountains, tho even temperature, and waitu, dry air.
combine, to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
nvalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho solhcastcrii slope of the San
ta Fo range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from the Liilt) city t l.r.s
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold tpri i e,tl.e wattr ftiu
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic diseaso yield
to tho curative effects of theso wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance.
A branch lino of the Atchison, lopeka & banta lo railroad connects
tho city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy ot access from Las Veijas.
lelegraph and telephone hues give ad- ditional communication with the outside world.
Hut tho chief feature of the nlaco, aside from its
as a
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Hotel, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminence near the station. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
but here, in tho very heart of
is the finest wat
ering place hotel west of the AUeghenies. Perhaps there aro a few others
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a line cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable at a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa ie route
and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the country over.

Every department tliorouglil equipped. A faculty of eleven
experienced teachers. The leading sihool in'New Wexico. pnrol-inen- t
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
this year already double that of last year.
SPRINGS ON 8ALB EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
G. S. KAMSAY.
For catalogue address

Las Vegas Free Press
Wednesday, April 27, 1892.
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PERSONAL.

EAILEOAD NEWS.

Rev. J. A. Menaul, of Albuquerque,
is in the city.
Charles Rudolph arrived from Ro
ciada this afternoon.
Miss Nellie Malboucf has returned
from her trip to Raton.
Capt. Eads lias returned from a
trip to his old homo in Missouri.
Joe Doherty, of Mora, and Wm
Frank, of Los Alamos, are in town
II. W. Green is moving from the
Springs into his new residence on
Seventh street.
Serapio Romero, deputy United
States marshal, arrived from Santa
Fe this morning.
Felipe Lopez goes on a fishing ex
cursion tomorrow with a dozen of
his St. Louis friends.
Henry Goldstein, a
cook
is running Ollio
Parker's luncl
counter nights, now.
Mrs. S. 15. Davis arrived from the
Juan do Dios ranch last night, and
is stopping at the Buckingham.
John Fcike burned his hand badly
in extinguishing a slight blaze in his
cigar store yesterday.and now carries
his left arm in a sling.
R. P. Wakeman, interested in
mines in the southern part of the tor
ritory, made a pleasant call upon Mr,
Manzanares this morning.
Ralph Halloran, the insurance
agent of Albuquerque, is circulating
among the business men of Las Ve
gas today, talking insurance.
Carl B Seles, Dallas; II F Speers,
Dallas; W F Pierce, Denver; and J
R Pierce, Denver, registered at the
Depot hotel this morning.
W. II. Reed and wife, Denver
II. D. Reinken and wife, Watrous,
and R. llalloran, Albuquerque, reg
istered at the Plaza Hotel this mom
first-clas-

DiifBS.
Call and got card with direc
tions for niiiking A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Wild flowers in bloom.
The K's of I. meet tonight.
Furnished rooms, old Optic block
Warm weather lias come upon us.
Guitar lessons atMins Ella Merry's
Tho trees aro beginning to leave.
Grand races at Watrous next Saturday.
Pedro Dclgado, postal clerk, arrived in town today.
Southbound passenger trains are
bulletined on time.
The Whist Club meets on Friday
night at Miss Bessie Stoop's home.
Calling cards and fine stationery
at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
The Uniform Hank of tho K. of P.
will give a grand ball on May the
20th.

Finest strawberries in town at
Bell & CVs.
Council A Koblitz shipped an iron
water tank to John Crusce of Itaton
today.
Have just received a large stock of
fine meat at Dillon's meat market.
This will positively be the last day
of the Great Auction Sale. Everyone should attend.
Fresh butter and eggs at the
meat market.
A grand ball will be given at
Lopez Hall Saturday to help in the
construction of the K. of. L. hall for
the Las Vegas Assembly.
Don't forget the Odd Fellows'
banquet at the Plaza Hotel tonight.
Two small boys, a banner with
the words "spe cial auction" on it, and
a bell, were the attraction on tho
streets today.
Kainsay A Henry are very much
pleaded with the large sales they are
making of the Smith Premier typo
writer. It has all the late improve
ments and gives perfect satisfaction
Del-monic- o

Yednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights, only. Doors open
at 7 o'clock, performance at 8. Admission 25 and 50 cents.
Juan Tricvino, proprietor.

Fresh Strawberries,
25c per box

Cranberries,
12J per qt.

First Run Maple Sugar
Extra Fine.

Coal Oil,

JUST IN AT

HOFMEISTEIi

EEMMER'S.

Jivery and Jjchnji

of good quality Outing Flannels; they are a 60o
waist; you can buy them of us, in any size, at 30o each.
Made

ASSOCIATION,

finest in town,

Fine

Cauliflower,
Asparagus,
Fresli Fish.

ino fresh

Good rips nnd saddle horses always in.

Hard and Soft Coal.

Full regular made; they retail at 25c; our price

Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, N. M

InBrown and Drab; full regular made, at 12c.
BAGGAGE

Our lot ODD LAGE CURTAINS,

EXPRESS.

AND

Of a fine quality; you can have your pick at 50c.

Goods delivered to any part of tbe city.

Ml

GROCERIES

Mackel,

AT

CLOSSON

$

& BURNS

SIXTH ,STREET,

PLACE IN TOWN.

All.,.,
i
iikj ill rj ij

j.

rule

Dil-rue-

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

ten-day-

-

7A

Brandies.

loaves for
C'otlen lluns.
ies, etci'cr doz
Now York Pie

25

I

Doughnuts,

&

u,

Cook-

cts

n

ers in Imported and Domestic (Jig ars,

Denver-EPaso
XIORT LIKE

l

kmm
if

lOcts
15 cts

"?0t

LAS VEGAS, IT.
CALL

i

' OA

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

?i lm mm

o

Go.

sX
t

c

fe)

W

PS

PAINTER.

GOODS,

TO

?

LATEST STYLES.

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

Wall Paper.
8c. per roll
Brown Backs
15 and 20c. per roll
White Backs
15 to 25o per rod
Gilts
20c. per ro
Ingrains
Varnishable paper 35 to 40c. per roll.

1

Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, et
Orders from Vie country promptly
tended to.

at-

HOP ON BRIoae STREET. ONE DOOR
EAST OF CAJAL'S BARBER SHOP.

pROF.

A. F. SMITH,

Thorough Instruction.

F. H.

Well made, perfectly fitting clothes are points to be borne in mind
for nothing can bo more conspicuous than poorly fitting, cheaply made-u- p
garments. Tho kind of clothes wo sell compare only with tho best,
tailor made clothing. Our pi kep, as compared with those of the tailor
is the only differenceJor the material is as good, and we can fit you
We have just added a lot' of very handsome business
ust as well.
and &15.00"slinc in the popular shades of brown and light
$12.0
our
suits to
Our display of
tweed. These goods are well worth $18.00 and $20.00.
Boys' Suits is worthy your inspection. We have the largest, finest lino
ever shown in the territory. We will sell for this week:
0o
Children's Suits worth $2.50, for
tl 75
Children's Suits worth $1.00, for
3 00
Children's Suits worth $0.00, for
150
Children's Knee Pants
20o
Hoys' Shirt Waists
$1 00'
00 tor. .
Boys' Shoes wortl.
$1 25
Men's Shoes worth $2.b0, for
12 00'
Men's Suits, All Wool, worth $15.00, tor
13 00'
Men's Suits, All Wool, worth $18.00 for
18 00
Men's Suits, All Wool, worth $22.00, for
5 00
Men's Trousers, All Wool, worth $0 and $7, for
styles.
the
latest
and
goods
Don't forget these nre all new spring
$--

HnasonnbleTerui.

SlIULTZ

"

Hits opened a complete stock of

A sure thing that you can buy at
Harlman & Weil's tho best Feed W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
and Produce in Now MexLiio, at tho Nubian nnd ull kind, of Ladies' Shoo Drcssln f.
'
lowest prices.
BTEEET,
Wo have 1,000 choico Fruit Ties Enstof Wells-F- a go Expres .
in assorted varieties, very cheap.
These trees were grown in New
Notios fob Publication.
and consequently art better
of Pun Miguel,
than trees brought n great distance. In Iho District Court, County
April VI, A. I). lHtt. f
We have all kinds of fiesh Field Mux Nordliiius,
vs.
and Gardeu Seed at w holesale and Iloehm It Company. Jacob No 1UU.
o
II
in,
and Nivliolus
eh
retail. ' Now i your time. Sow
J
fciteoubock.
Iloebin & Company,
your blue gras ami whito clover Tbe .aid defendants,'
are
Jacob Iloehm. nnd Nicholas isteenlio.-kseed and put out your onion sets, hereby uotitled tbutan action In assumpsit by
them
commenced
liecn
aiialust
hits
plant your peas, etc. Don't forget attachment
in the district court for tho county of Sun
New Mexloo.by said plaint!!.
tho place.
Si ax Nordliaus, to recover four hundred and
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ANY OTHER

AS CHEAP AS

E. 2. GREEN

Hnt-1inn.-
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returned from his
MQUAL TO THE BEST.
and Kelly.
prominent cattle Cheaper than all of 'em. Goods delivered to any part of city.
left for Watrous.
J. II. Lanagan, representing a GEO. MUNNICH,
PROP.
liquor house, was on his way to
Denver.
MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
M. P. Sapelle, general manager
for the Maxwell Grant Co., paused lias commenced business on Bridge Street, opposite
Cooley's livery stables. .
through.
T.ATKST STTLES and ALL WOKK GUARANTEED
C. C. and J. N. Coldren, bankers
TO GIVE I'ERFECT SATISFACTION.
ot Iowa, arrived from Santa Fe and
went to the Springs.
Captain Krunkle and E. P. Hal- stead, special examiners of pensions,
arrived from Glorieta.
aii Ornamental
O. L. Houghton, our prominent House ,Sign
railroad man and enterprising hard
ware merchant, left for St. Louis.
V.
' --

:.

.

the

W. Hayward left for Watrous.

B. G. Goldsmith left for Watrousi.
A. C. Sloan arrived from Albuquer

TT
-

15o.

95 doz. gents' COLORED HOSE,

Thomas Hayward is building a
on
Gallinas and Eighth
streets, and has also had considerable
improvements made in his meat market.
Qolden
Grocery Co.
When it comes to crime, we aie
always willing to let the other towns
Vull y ,j examine the meat, at
in the territory tako tho lead. Wo
ninety dollars and twenty throe cents l4fM.lK-l-exon aecount of promissory note made andpaymarket.
noticed today in the proceeding of
ecuted by defendants Uoehm & Company, by
HARTMAN
WEIL'S
able to llirseh, Lowenstein & lvl, and
the second district court that U
them assigned to plaintiff, said note being
'
dated November 2, lstil, payable mouths after
Lad eleven criminal cases top'
date, l'bat unless you enter or cause to be
M as Vegas
.
.
Street,
.tencea
Bridge
entered your appcarauce in luid suit on or
,i
Ull-l111 tIIU
4
llttb
before tho Hist Monday of Juno, A.l. IWJ.tbe
USi
our
beats
same bcluir Monday, June e, A. I). 1HI, Judgrecord out of sight
ment by default therein will be rendered
Ladies' scissors and gentlemen's
against you.
M. A. Otkio, Clerk.
"I'm longing, 0
I.ONO 4 FoilT, Attorney for 1'laiutitf.
I'm longing for razors honed. Will make the abovt
something goo "
a to, eat, a piece of work a specialty for tho next
smoking inAny ona proving to our satisfacTho cheapest of any other
LAS VEGAS, n. nr.
uuon
or "
roast metion that ha is too poor to pay 15
at." This is piece of im- - shop in tho city for cash.
m.
cents per week for the Fbee Peejs
G. It. WILSON, I'rop.
(Joudj elor at Jaw.
Hl UP at ln l'laza
rr'-J.ttoraoy
an have it free.
6th. St, orr. Sam Migokl Haml.
log xvt, before nupr, "nuuwa."
house

60 doz. gents' BALBRIGGAN
HOSE,

Feed c&Sale S t able.

This Mobnino.
T.

38dozen BOYS' WAISTS,

ARTIST,
etc. Eaglo Cigar Store, East Las
Blanchard St. First door East of
Vegas.
the Semenary.

Strawberries,
Grsen
Peas,
frch
nc- -

at 12c.

EAST LAS VEGAS

F?SY Market

well-know-

Millkk.

75 doz. LINEN HUCK TOWELS

Made a specialty and kept constantly in refrigerator. Give me
a trial.
Orders called for and
goods delivered. J. S. DILLON.

J. H. STEARNS,

Mas. S. A.

DBAXKB IN
A FEW ODDS AND ENDS
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
,
Thatwo managed to pick up while east:
Boots and Sho is
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
32 inches long; they are a 25o towel; we will close them out
Southwest Corner of Plaza.

KANSAS CITY MEAT

Phoenix

At the Cheap Store

Cheap : Store

ffl

cts per gal. proprietor of the Golden Bazar in
that city, arrived on a visit to. the
Try it.
Eagle Clothing Co.
R. W. Webb left for Salina,
Kansas. He is very
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
around this city and 'jeing a good
fellow wo aro sorry 't0 ooso ,jm
.
The town herd will begin on the
Prayer meeting tonight at all t he
1st of the month, superintended by
John Green. Cattle will be taken churches.
out mornings and delivered.evenings.
Fine lobsters iusi received from
Good pastures.
Leave orders at
L,os Augeles, nt Max Tyron's.
Green Bros' meat market.
Thoao mVkle ,)ies in tho New 1 Cncr- The Oak restaurant isjiiow open at
,aldakeiy. Yum! yum!
its new location on Sixth tret
Meal tickets $3,iueals 25 cents.
Leading wholesale and retail .leal

rresh

Asparagus,

for Raton.
Slip Crutchfield is night yardmas-te- r
during tho absence of Mr. Long.
Passenger Brakeman Sanders arrived from Denver night before last.
E. I. Ellis, telegraph operator, and
his family, left lor Texas this morning.
Miss Fennick, wlu has been visiting Mrs. C. M. Taylor, left for Marshall, Missouri, this morning.
E. D.Lashley leaves for Richmond
Indiana, tomorrow morning, being
called there by the serious illnesi of
a daughter.
Jas. Manning, formerly roadmaster
here, was elected as delegate from
Montana to the national Democratic
convention which meets in Chicago,
recently.
Hugh Boyle won 150 at a roulette
wheel this pay day, and Inst pay day
he made big winnings also, but we
arc not told how much he lost in trying to "raise the wind" in tbis direction.

25

Fine Fresh

California Peas,

&

any quantity,

Received ToDay,

Strawberries,

II. J. Ryan, lumber inspector, left

que.
Col. T. B. Mills
ing.
trip to Mag lalpna
m
D. C. Duel, the
Grand Mexican circus, on Douglas
avenue,' near the synagogue, on man of La Cueva,

.i

D. Romero,

I.
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Souvenir Given to Each Purchaser.

&

Eagle Clothing Co.
The Leading Clothiers,

-

Railroad Avenuo, East Las Vecask

